
BELLINGHAM BAY SWIM TEAM 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

September 10, 2012 
 

 
 
Present:  Andrea Evans, Shawna Rouse, Clint Carlton, Teri Booth, Judith Pitton, Karla Flaming, Sean 
Muncie, Greg Poehlman, Gretchen McNabb, Becca Steinkamp 
Guests-Cheryl Shewchuk, Steve Booth 
 
Meeting called to order at 7pm. 
 
August Board & General Membership meeting minutes approved. 

 
Co-Treasurer’s Report 
1. Budget update was presented. 
2. Judith reported that there are no families in arrears. 
3. Board approved August’s financial report. 
 
Starting Blocks 
1. Greg explained the latest retrofit to the loose blocks: an extra footing has made the test block a bit 

more stable on swimmers stepping onto the block, but upon diving from the block, it still moved 
slightly. 

2. It was determined that the blocks are owned by the city and therefore, even if BBST were to replace 
them, they would still be an asset of the city. 

3. Sean expressed confidence that the blocks are not a safety concern and are still functional. 
4. Board approved motion to leave blocks as is and remove “new blocks” line item from budget. 
 
Coach’s Update 
1. Pool Contract: Sean has met with Lori of AHAC. Lori reports that the new pool contract should be 

ready in 2-3 weeks. Until that time, BBST & AHAC operate under status quo. 
2. Sean to contact Joan Schleh, BBST meet director, and Colleen Buchanan at PNS as he plans 

upcoming meets. 
3. Swimmers are encouraged to wear the same team suit at meets.  
4. Marysville Mighty Marlins has requested switching meets with BBST, January’s for February’s 

challenge meet. Board approved switching meets with the Marlins.  
5. Sean will plan and schedule a parent meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
Volunteer Coordinator Update 
1. Shawna requested revising BBST’s policy on age limits for service hours. 
2. Board approved the following policy - The current volunteer policy regarding age limits has been 

repealed and replaced with the following: All BBST swimmers 11 years and older may accrue 
volunteer service hours.  For safety reasons, swimmers 11-15 years old must be accompanied by 
an adult. 



 
At-Large Update: Greg 
1. Dues Analysis & Insurance Analysis to be discussed at October board meeting. 
2. Greg has requested revenue generating ideas. 
 
President’s Update 
1. Andrea had a request from membership to add another board member. 
2. Board voted to deny request for an extra board member. 
 
New Member’s Update 
1. Gretchen expressed concern that the online handbook is outdated. 
2. Becca to update handbook. 
 
Guests 
1. Cheryl Shewchuk spoke on the importance of the board’s need to communicate in a positive and 

effective manner. 
2. Steve Booth, BBM Sponsorship Director, reminded the board that BBST needs to be visible at the 

marathon: all swimmers participating along the course in BBM t-shirts make for a memorable 
marathon for both runners and sponsors. 


